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l. My decision is that the decision of the social security appeal tribunal dated29 August 1985 is erroneous in point of law. I set it ~side arid direct that the case bereheard by a differently constituted tribunal.

2. The claimant was at the material time 53 years of age and living alone in rentedaccorninodation. He had been in receipt of a supplementary allowance for several years. On2 April 1985 his horne v as broken into. Some of his money was stolen. His gas andelectricity pre-payment nieters were broken into and 648.06 was taken from them. A claimwas made for single payments to meet the cost of reconnecting the electricity meter and ofreplacing the money stolen from the two meters. An adjudication officer, after consideringthe claim under regulation 26 (fuel costs) and regulation 30 (discretionary payments) of theSupplementary Benefit (Single Payments) Regulations 1981 and regulation 24
(discretionary payments) of the Supplementary Benefit (Urgent Cases) Regulations 1981 anddeciding that none of those was applicable then made his decisiofi disallowing the claim byreference to regulation 10 of the Urgent Cases Regulations. The claimant appealed. Hisappeal was dismissed. This present appeal is brought with leave granted by the tribunalcliairman. I granted the claimant's request for an oral hearing. At the hearing the claimantwas represented by Mr R. Atkinson, a Welfare Rights Officer of the Chester UnemployedCentre. The adjudication officer was represented by Mr O. Stocker of tlie Solicitor's Officeof the Department of Health and Social Security. I am grateful to them for their assistance.
3. At the outset, notwithstanding tlie submission of the adjudication officer nowconcerned with the case that the tribunal's decis!on was erroneous in law for not dealingwith the claim under regulation 30 of the Single Payments Regulations, Mr Atkinsonaccepted that, as there was no evidence of risk to the health or safety of the claimant,neither regulation 30 of the Single Payments Regulations nor regulation 2Q of the
Urgent Cases Regulations could assist. Ide also conceded, rightly in my view, that the claimcould not be sustained under regulation 26 of the Single Payments Regulations because itwas not in its nature a claim to:neet fuel costs. What is left therefore is the application ofregulation 10 of ttie Urgent Cases Regulations. For his part Mr Stocker accepted that underthe Conditions of Supply of electricity the claimant had a liability to the Flectricity Boardin respect of tlie money stolen froni the meter. He did not accept, because there was noevidence, that that was also true in the case of the Gas Board. He accepted that E93.96 wastlie amount stolen from botli ineters. I am not clear whetlier he accepted tliat the charge



for rcconncctii)g and repairing the electricity!netcr was 631. It is cle ir froin
the Conditioi)s of Supply that the consulncr is liable for repair charges however the damageis caused. However no submission was made to Tne in respect of the claim for thc cost of
lepairii)g thc electricity inetcr and that does not appear to be a live issue. I should also
;nention at this stage that there is nothing in the case papers to indicate whether or when
the claimant paid either the EQS.<k6 or the E3l to the tv>o Boards, although the tribunal did
find as a fact that "at thc date of the clain) there was a need."

A claimant who fails to satisfy conditions of entitlement under other provisions
rc!ating to supple!T!entary benefit may, as a last resort, bc entit!ed to p lyr!)ent under the
Ljrgcn't Cases Rcgillations. Reg(liat ion 8 de )ls with einergei)cy relief cases where the need
h)s arisen from what the regulations refer to as a disaster. Regulatioi) 9(a) provides for
payinents to be made where there is a need of any of a limited number of iten)s and the
Single Pay!nents Regulations do not apply. Regulation 9(b) provides for payment of an
a,nount of pension or allowai)ce in respect of living expenses in cases to which
reg!ilations 10 to 23 apply. Fina! Iy, under regu!ation 24 single payments may be TT)ade in
circu<T)stances where there is no other basis of entitlemcnt and the payment is the on!y
ineans of preventing serious risk to health or saf -ty. Except in a rcgu!ati: n 2..'ase (bcr<cfit
ceasii)g because of a decision that resources and requirclnei)ts are required to

b<'g>gregated)the amount of any pension or allowance payable under the Regulatioi)s is> to be
dctcrinincd ii) accordance v>ith regulation 5.

5. Mr Atkinson who also represented the clairnai)t before the trib<inal has throughoutconte! ldcd that the c!aiinant is ei)t it I< d to an al lov;ance under regulation 10. T>lat provides

<Chere a sum of money other than a sum to which paragraph (2) applies is
lost, including any sum stolen or destroyed, but excluding -

ny sum t;!e lo>ss
of whi< h is fores< cable, there shall be payab!e to the claimant an amo!. nt
of pcnsioi) or allowance determined in accordance with regulation 5, except
that in aggregate thc amount paid under this regu!ation sha!! not exceed
the alT)oui) t of that sum.

(2) This regulation shall not apply to any instr u!T)ent of payiT)ent on account of
payinent under the Act, the Social Security Act 1975, the Child I(eneiit
Act 1975, the Family Income Supplements Act 1970, or on account of any
war disablement pension or war widow's pension as defined in the
Duplication and Overpayment Regulations."

As indicated above, regulation 10 is one of the provisions wh!ch depends on reg<.:.!ati<an 9,b).
That provides—

"9(b) twhcre] a claimant to whpm any other regulation in this Par t of ti...,..ereguiat!( ns
applies is in need of living expenses in circuit)stances t<. which that r<><>u>iatioi)
applies, there shall be payable to him in respect oi those iiv'lT:.g <-; e<)s< s a
a il lount of pension or al!owance;.!s speci fied ii! that rcgu!ai-'c'. i

So if regulation 10 applies to the claiir)ant's case and he is in need o>: !<vi.",.', ex: ns> s
circumstances to which that regulation applies" the < lainnant wool(! ' .'-':i':i Ic;! o <n,'"".,)>l,
of allowance deter<))ined in accordance with rcl>u!ation 5 but T)ot e:;c(.ed<nf .hc amoul>.
stolen. Regulation 5 is inordinately long and coiriplex a™d!do T.: ',her:k:.t v,o> l! bc h<=.'l:ul.
to reproduce it here. It will suffice to say that it provi.;es i;: ef fe<:'t:l;;:;. "(h<- a-:)our.t (o
which a claimant is entitled is the amount by wl ic!) his res()urc(-.s fa!1 .-.".Or~

< f h;s
requirements, assessed ii) a<-cordance v ith the r-"!eval). prov!si '..: = f t!;c,:u();!er)).;-nta-»
Benefits Act 1976, the Supplementary Benefit {Req:.;ir'»:.:!~>:(.: R< '<l!at.'o;:s I9;.:,3 <)r>d the
Supplemental y Benefit (Re-ource.) Rcgu!atioi)s >981:;;ut sui:jc< t ?o;F)e n)od»:.i ..:'on"..'e!c",I"
in regulation 5 and subject of cour se to the. co!'.>.'i".ion i it!!>osc<! by i <<.- u:.at.' > 1'.;:;!)C.arrount is not to exceed the ari)o >nt lo,'.. Reguiatlo>n 5';3) .';. ts o(:! t! TT!(~ 'ifi< ations to
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requiren!ents. Regulation 5(e) does likewise for resources. For the purposes of my decision
in this case I do not need to be concerned with the effect of any modifications which mayapply in the circumstances of the claimant's case except that I must mention because it hasbeen contended that it has a bearing on the question whether regulation 10 applies at all
paragraph (!!)(b)of regulation 5 which provides, so <ar as relevant to this case,

"(b) any resour ce which would fall to be taken into account under the Resources
Regulations, but including any capital or income otherw!se disr, gar cled, shall

b'al'eninto account, except—

(i) that in a case to which! egulation I0 applies the su n lost...shall be
disregarded."

Those as I see it are the provisions relevant to this cas<." .

6. It is not in dispute that once the claimant had fed his coins into the p!e-pay!»ent
meter they belonged to the Electricity Board and not to the claimant. The Petard?s
Conditions of Supply expressly provide that. Mr Atkinson contended that!egulation 10
applied to the claimant's case whether the money stolen belor!ged to hin! or not. 'I'hat

wa'ecauseunder the Conditions of Supply the el«in!ant ?v«s liable to the Board for the ar!!cunt
stolen and it was therefore just as much a loss to the claimant as i; he had had his ow!!
!noney stolen. Certainly regulation 10 itself contains nothing to suggest that it applies or!I;to money belonging to the clairna!lt though no doubt in almost all cases if regulation I0
applies at all the money in question would have belonged to the claimant ai th< moment
when it was stolen. I.ur therrnore, in principle there seems to be no reason why regulatio!! 10
should not apply to a situation such as this el«i!nant's. The Regulations have the purpose of
meeting needs where requirements exceed resources and if sur h a need has aris' in
consequence of a loss of money it seems unnecessarily arbitrary and technical to say that ifthe money belonged to the claimant at a given moment the need can be met but if it did notit cannot. Regulation l0 does not in!ny view make sucll '. distinction. "!h<'djudicationofficer now concerned with the case in his written sub!nissior. had contended, without
explaining v hy, that the inference to be drawn from the wording o:: the r=gulation,vas tl?at
urgent needs should be met only where the clai!nant had incurred,vhat ti?e ac!jvdicationofficer refer! cd to as a direct loss i.e. of his own money. He then contented tf?at
regulation 5(4)(b)(i) supported his interpretation because, he said, it prov':d<.d (hy way of
modification of the Act) that in a case to which re,oulation I0 aprlies the!no!'cy los < was to?
be di.regarded as a resource. And as money which does not belong to th?< ciahrant was not .-!
resource of his it followed that such a case was outside regula'tion IO. Mr . t«cke! was!r: r»yview right to abandon that submission. He said that regu!ation 5 con<a!ned;he rul =": fo
assessing the amount to be paid where entitlement had arisen unc "r the .::.et?ula'io;,s
including regulation IO. Regulation 5(!!)(b)(i) is r'lecessary for situations in '.htch ';!'le !:.?l? v
lest would otherwise have to be treated as a resource but that do"s no< r;::-."=.n to sa': ii!a.aentitlement can arise under regulation 10 only in such ca =-".. Tnat wo <'.d "..=" a s<!.:.re', .'=
instance of the tail wagging the dog. Furthermore, regulalion .IQ sho<ll<I b.. t:=.k.":n a:. broad!yas possible as otherv ise it would not apply to a case where for exa r<o'e the rr on<, l.,st
belonged to another member of the assessment ur it.

7. What Mr Stocker contended, as I understood i,, is that wh ..re ti;e co;,<-. !<; .; '? - t!"„
loss falls on the claimant regulation IO is cap, b!e of «I-plyl!?g. Th» clairr: — !!.:..'".'-:!f <.':!r=;
show that in consequence of the loss he was in need O'iving ex-..en.-.es. 'l t ',s bc< .:!!;."nealso has to satisfy regulatior! 9(b). The claim-ni: rnu,"t th ..;'<'o«e sho?~ 'o;;,h'?,-.;- t!<.::.that the money was stolen and that he incur re<t a liability '.v th':a'. ~,'.?«.t! '< !yHe!nust show v hen and in v hat circumstances he met th. !;:,-!b!I,'t --n .;hv»". t.„;;-:
so. He must also show how that af lected h;s!iving ex,:<:,ns;..s fer an'? r.—::.:-'.;..; v,", c!
lxlotwithstanding that the inter-relatior! of r;;,".!Ia'.ion., '.,":.. I ~, 1 l0 ':: t.; .. y;h..:!e;:::,',rIo<exactly plai "1 on 'the ',vo!"ding of those prov! s!ons. lm !'. <,".. ', ! I,,:» '- <" ? 0 ..,"'.'<~

'

?<;!;'.:r
so far. So, happily, did Mr A <kinsr n. ',-!owe?:::? ','.:.r .'.;:.<icl::-:<rent::.': t<.:
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problems in a situation such as the clai<nant's because when he has satisfied iher<"quirements of regulations 10 and 9(b) an assessn)ent has to be made under regulation 5.And, said XIr Stocker, if you do not disregard the sum lost under regulation 5(4)(b) because itwas not a resource of the claimant because it did not belong to him, an assessment based onthe a<nount by which the claimant's resources fall short of his requirements will not producea sum that is actually payable to the clair~<ant. Therefore I< Jr Stocker doubted whetherregulation 10 could apply to this sort of case at all. In my view that is look!ng atregulation 5(4)(b) too narrowly. Regulation 5 requires that a claimant's resources whichwould fall to be taken into account in the ordinary way (including however r<:;sources whichwould otherwise be disregarded), are to be taken into account except tl.at in regulation 10cases the sum lost is not to be taken into account. Now in my view that can ~ot be tal'en tooliterally because it is not the sum lost which would as such be a resource. Th question iswhether it would have been a resource but for the fact that it happ<.;;ns to have been lost. Sothat if for example a claimant's.resources which v,ould fall to be t'I'en into account for anybenefit week were his unemployment benefit and child ben fit (see rc'<'Ja?ion I I(.!)(a)and (b) of the Suppief1)cfltary Benefit (Resources) Regulations J98J) then the sum paid inrespect oi those benefits are resources of the claimant wheth<'r they ar e stol<..n fror«a sh«J''.next to the electricity meter or from the meter itself. Pied becau. e they =.re stol< nregulation 10 applies and for the purposes of the calculation unc!er regula,'ion 5 they are tobe disregarded. It is perhaps also worth mentioning that by virtue of ..guiat.ir-n I I',2)'q) of.the Resources Regulations supple<nentary benefit is itself a resource to be taken intoaccount.

8. In my view regulation 10 is capable of applying to the facts of thi; case and thetribunaJ were wrong in law in deciding otherwise. The new tribuna! are directed to proceeton the basis that regulation IG is not inapplicable by reason of the fact th-.t the moneystolen from the meters did not belong to the claimant once it had been placed in the mr te< s.They must then take account of the matters referred to above, par,i«-.!Iar ly!n <.arag; aph <',because before any sum becomes payable the claimant mu,t satisfy regulatior< 9(b) and anassess;nent <nust be made under regulation 5. Whether that will prouuce an amount to whichthe claimant is entitled will depend on the evidence and the facts [o be found .'~y tl.etribunal. In any event the sum awarded may not exceed the an;ount lost.

{Signed) R A Sanders
Cc3lYiintss!< ncr

Date: " J..ece.r<ber !986


